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Abstract: The effect of database implementation is to reduce production costs and design time, which will reduce the cost of the product. 

This necessitates a production-technological analysis and a strategy for further activity and development of the project: "Automated system 

for structural and technological design of microcomponents and microtechnical products - MICROSYS". 
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1. Introduction

The current stage of industrial development is characterized by 

the globalization of requirements, both for product quality and the 

need for sustainable growth, and for the pursuit of the purposeful 

application of highly efficient automated technologies [1]. 

Sustainable trends in the globalization of the economy lead to 

accelerated introduction of new technologies, automation of 

production processes, solving a wide range of tasks related to 

increasing productivity, production quality, sustainability and 

flexibility of the production process and reducing the cycle of birth 

to the idea until the product is marketed. 

The aim is to build a database of the modules of structural and 

technological design of the automated system "MICROSYS" and to 

determine the cost-effectiveness of its implementation in companies 

in the industry for the production and design of microcomponents 

and microtechnical products. 

2. Exposure

The developed database (BD) of the MICROSYS system, as a 

product innovation in the market of goods and services, is a new 

software product that facilitates the work of designers of 

micromechanical components (MMC), users of these components 

and for student education in Microtechnology (MT). Through it, we 

achieve intellectualization of work, improvement of the working 

environment, improvement of the educational level and culture, 

fuller satisfaction of needs and, as a result, raising the standard of 

living. 

Microsystem Technology (MCT) is one of the fastest 

developing modern technical fields, defining the development of 

human civilization and changing the appearance of the products and 

lifestyle of humanity as a whole. Computer-Aided Design (CAD) is 

an integral part of engineering, and microtechnology is no 

exception. It draws on the experience gained in microelectronics 

and human knowledge so far. The features of micro-products are 

determined by their size and production methods and determine the 

requirements placed on computer-aided design tools in the field of 

microtechnology [2]. 

When choosing an automated design method for MMCs, the 

methods for their production and operation are taken into account. 

Generally, group technologies are used to produce microsystems. 

When such technologies are applied, a large number of elements are 

simultaneously processed, with manual intervention being 

unnecessary or negligible. Used production equipment is expensive 

because high accuracy requirements are imposed. It is economically 

advantageous to produce MMCs and MMEs in large quantities. 

Microsystem technology is unsuitable for production of prototypes 

because it violates the mass production scheme by group 

technology. Unlike traditional systems, the microsystems ability to 

repair is limited. Therefore, the main goal in development is to get a 

fully functioning system upon first implementation. The 

development in the production of microsystems is in the direction of 

reducing the cost of materials and equipment, the amount of 

technological operations and improving their functional properties 

(accuracy, operating range, sensitivity, etc.) while increasing 

reliability. With the increasing complexity of microsystems, the 

design phase takes on an increasingly important role in the 

manufacturing process [3]. The developed automated system 

"MICROSYS" covers all stages of design - geometric modeling, 

engineering analysis and determination of technological process for 

production. The object of design is the micromechanical functional 

elements, which are the smallest units of the microsystems [4]. 

The economic interpretation of the principle of rationality is 

called the "principle of economic efficiency". It requires the best 

possible ratio (optimal correlation) between the economic variables 

“output factors” and “output”. Its successful implementation 

depends on the knowledge available (on the information available) 

and on the determination to take the risk. 

The problems of the information resource and its new role in 

management have been significantly developed in a market 

economy due to changes in the products produced, in the production 

and economic processes, in the business environment, in the 

complication of relations with customers, competitors and 

counterparties, in the implementation of the information resource, 

the achievements of scientific and technical progress in 

manufacturing. Under these conditions, problems arise more 

quickly and intensively, exert their positive or negative influence 

more strongly, and therefore require timely reaction by the 

management of the enterprise if it does not want them to have a 

detrimental effect on its production and economic activity. The 

timely receipt of the necessary information resource at the right 

place and at the right time for decision-making allows not only to 

correctly and competently solve current production and economic 

issues, but also allows to predict the future development, prospects 

of the managed enterprise (company, organization). This place of 

information resource in management determines its exceptional role 

and importance in the development of the economy and its 

structural units [5]. 

In today's globalization environment, innovation is a major 

factor in enhancing the competitiveness of the company. The 

survival of a business organization depends on its ability to create 

and develop new products, to introduce new technologies, to new 

organization of production, to new methods of management and to 

entering new markets. 

The creation of new goods and services poses to the trade the 

problem of seeking new directions and opportunities for realization 

of these goods and services. One such novelty is the database of the 

MMC Computer-Aided Design system for the microsystem 

products "MICROSYS". 

The positive economic and social impact of the use of MTs is 

to increase labor productivity, create new industries and jobs, 

improve the service sector and increase the competitiveness of 

goods and services globally, stabilize prices and reduce trade, 

deficit, stabilization of the exchange rate of the national currency, 

intellectualization of labor, improvement of working conditions, 

improvement of the educational level and culture, meeting the needs 

more fully and, as a result, raising the standard of living. 

Product and technological innovation are closely linked. The 

market can trigger a new product concept, and it can in turn trigger 

a new technical or technological concept. The manufacturing 

requirements give birth to a new technological concept in which 

new products can emerge [6]. 

The innovation process is a lengthy one and carries a high risk, 

facing many barriers. It is therefore necessary to structure it into 

phases: 

- Product and technological innovation are closely linked.

The market can trigger a new product concept, and it can

in turn trigger a new technical or technological concept.

The manufacturing requirements give birth to a new
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technological concept in which new products can emerge 

[5]. The innovation process is a lengthy one and carries a 

high risk, facing many barriers. It is therefore necessary to 

structure it into phases; 

- Creating an idea for innovation; 

- Finding a scientific solution - basic and applied research; 

- Finding a technical solution - applied idea development, 

development activity; 

- Introduction of technology or product - preparation of 

production, introduction of the product on the market; 

- Diffusion of a new technology or product. 

MT, considered as an innovation, involves the greatest use of 

new ideas, processes, goods, services and practices. It is also more 

or less a commercial method, the basis of which is the application 

of science and / or technology in the implementation of various 

production processes. This is a kind of engine of positive 

development [10]. There is one of the decisive factors in human 

progress. There are many definitions for the nature of innovation. 

All of them can be grouped in two directions: 

- Innovation is seen as a continuous creative process, as an 

innovative activity, a continuous renewal of the creative 

process of creating and realizing a new style; 

- Innovation is seen as a integrative integrative process that 

encompasses creation, design, implementation, adaptation 

and utilization. 

When it comes to innovation, the concept is associated with 

something progressive and positive. So is the CAD system 

"MICROSYS". 

A structural scheme and database of the specialized system for 

automated design of MMC and selection of technological process 

for them "MICROSYS" was designed and developed. The system is 

built on a modular principle with possibilities for detailing, local 

optimization and verification of the obtained results. It is a product 

innovation and is a new product globally, new to the consumer and 

the manufacturer, and implies the creation of a new market. 

Through it we achieve intellectualization of work, improvement of 

working conditions, improvement of educational level and culture, 

fuller satisfaction of needs. 

MMEs and MMCs are made on the basis of the main 

technologies used in MT (deposition of layers on a substrate or a 

previous layer, methods for applying thin layers, methods for 

applying thick layers - screen printing, methods for coating and 

modifying and surface layer structuring - modification methods, 

microstructuring methods by lithography, etching, LIGA method, 

microstructuring methods by mechanical micro processing; high 

energy sources processing methods - electron treatment n beam 

processing with a laser beam machining, plasma jet). 

Different technologies are used for different types of MMEs 

and MMCs and are classified according to different characteristics. 

The production price must be analyzed, valued and qualified for 

investment - this is the purpose of the author of this development. 

The production price of MMEs and MMCs is calculated using 

different price factors: 

- Investment price (investment, investment capital); 

- Maintenance, technical operation; 

- Raw materials and materials (cost of materials - substrate, 

layer layering, supporting part of integrated circuits, etc.); 

- Additional prices of materials and raw materials; 

- Cost of production (labor, wages, insurance, etc.). 

Price factors are developed and determined by the economy, 

but they also determine the production process. 

 

Ctotal = Σ ( Cmi + Cwi ) ( Aci / Awi ) + np . Cp + Ch , 

 

at i = 1 to N. 

Where: 

Ctotal is the full price, BGN; 

Cmi – price of the main materials (on the pad), BGN; 

Cwi – the cost of layering the layers on the pad (from 200 to 

1000 €, depending on the technology), BGN; 

Awi – layered area (usable area), μm2; 

Aci – chip area (different for different functions), μm2; 

Cp – package prices per piece (0,01 € per item), BGN; 

np – number (standard); 

Ch – housing or case costs, BGN. 

A price formula for a silicon (Si) sensor obtained using 

microtechnology (MT) has been defined. 

In the Table 1 the parameters for a silicon (Si) 

microcomponent based on a monolithic integrated circuit are 

presented. 

 

Table 1 
Material Specific 

weight, 

[g/cm3] 

Е– 

modulus 

of 

elasticity, 

[103 

N/mm2] 

Thermal 

expansion, 

[10-6/K] 

Thermal 

conductivity, 

[W/Km] 

Price 

for 

150 

mm 

wafer, 

[€] 

Silicon 2,3 190 2,33 157 30 - 

50 

Al2O3 2,5 73 0,55 1,4 2 – 

15 

Glass 2,2  3 … 10 1,1 30 – 

50 

Steel 7,9 210 12 97 < 

0,50 

Al 2,7 70 25 236 < 

0,50 

 

Let's look at the following example of an electronic Si sensor 

shown in Table 2 and Table 3 as in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2: 

 

 

Table 2 

Technology Layers Costs per 

wafer 

CMOS layering 16 500 € 

Si basis 8 250 € 

Additional CMOS 

layers 

24 750 € 

CMOS layering on 2 

surfaces 

18 600 € 

 

 

Table 3 

Paragraph 

(parameter) 

Value Unit of 

measure 

Ас 10 mm2 

Аw 15000 mm2 

np 20 piece 

Cp 0.01 € 

 

 
 

Fig. 1 Different MMEs with Ас = 10 mm2 
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Fig. 2 Different MMEs with Ас = 50 mm2 

 

 

Table 4 

Technology Price per 

layer 

[€ cent/mm2] 

Note 

CMOS 5 -10 12 - 18 

layers 

Thin film mirror 3 - 5 max 6 

layers 

Surface 

micromechanical 

electro-optical thin 

film 

2 - 4 мax 6 

layers 

LIGA > 100 in an 

electronic 

acceleration 

apparatus 

 

Microsensors require a very small Асi - chip area (different for 

different functions), actuators require Асi = 100 mm2, etc. these data 

are presented in Table 5: 

 

Table 5 
Mechanis

ms  

MMEs, 

MMCs, 

actuators, 

sensors 

Chip 

size 

[mm2] 

Size of 

the 

surface 

[μm] 

Manufactur

ing 

technology, 

application 

Invest

ment, 

level 

Volume 

of 

produc-

tion, 

level 

Precise 
mechanism

s 

> 100 10 Batch 
production 

of 

mechanisms 

Low Low 

Actuators, 

fluid, 

optical, 
mechanical 

> 10 2 Wide field of 

application 

Averag

e 

Medium 

to High 

Integrated 

electronic 

microsyste

ms, 

sensors 

< 10 < 1 Layering High High 

 

The factory price (production) is directly influenced by the Aci 

– chip area (different for different functions) and the investment in 

production and it is different for different MMEs, MMCs, sensors, 

actuators. This is illustrated in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2, as you do different 

colors for different MMCs. 

 

3. Conclusions 
 

The positive economic and social impact of the use of MTs is 

to increase labor productivity, create new industries and jobs, 

improve the service sector and increase the competitiveness of 

goods and services globally, stabilize prices and reduce trade, 

deficit, stabilization of the exchange rate of the national currency, 

intellectualization of labor, improvement of working conditions, 

increase of educational level and culture, fuller satisfaction of needs 

and, as a result, raising the standard of living [9]. 

The developed database of the MICROSYS system is a 

product innovation. It is a new product globally, new to the 

consumer and the manufacturer, creating a new market. The role of 

innovation for economic development and prosperity for each 

country, company and organization for its competitiveness on the 

international market is enormous. MT, considered as an innovation, 

involves the greatest use of new ideas, processes, goods, services 

and practices. It is also a more or less commercial way, the basis of 

which is the application of science and / or technology in the 

implementation of various production processes. This is a kind of 

engine of positive development. There are one of the decisive 

factors in human progress. 

The efficiency of any production is a prerequisite for economic 

and social progress. It is economic efficiency that motivates every 

business activity. This is also one of the main distinguishing 

features of a centrally planned market-oriented economic system. In 

a market economy, competition between producers, as well as the 

legal macro-framework in which the business operates, require 

firms to use the limited production resources as efficiently as 

possible. As a rule, economic efficiency is not uniquely measured, 

but is considered and evaluated at different levels - investment 

efficiency, production efficiency, R&D efficiency, efficiency of the 

enterprise as a whole. Different criteria and indicators for analysis 

and evaluation are to be used [8]. 

It should be noted that the importance of cost-effectiveness is 

determined by: 

- its measurement on the basis of the general statement in 

the economy - input and output, i.e. what is invested and 

what is received; 

- assessment of the use of inputs, financial and labor 

resources; 

- an assessment of the state of the company in comparison 

with previous periods and other companies in the industry 

on the basis of calculated indicators. 

A price formula for a silicon (Si) sensor obtained using 

microtechnology (MT) has been defined. 

The effect of DB implementation is to reduce production costs 

and design time, which will reduce the cost of the product. This 

necessitates a production-technological analysis and a strategy for 

the further activity and development of the project: Automated 

system for structural and technological design of MC and products 

from the micro-technology "MICROSYS". 
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